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DANCING AND STUNTS FUTURE COLONEL MCINTYRE AND MR. CONHALLOWE'EN PARTY SATURDAY RAD SPEAKS TO STUDENT ASSEMBLY
ATHLETIC COUNCIL SPONSORS
ENJOYABLE COSTUME PARTY
IN LITTLE GYM

NUMBER 7.

CLEE CLUB TREATS NOTED IMPERSONATOR PLEASES HARRISONBURG OFFERS STIFF
MUSIC WORLD THORSDAY
E IN STAUIJTON DEFENSE TO SWEETBRIAR TEAM

Two members of the board of con- PRESENT PROGRAMS RICHMOND
trol qf the four Virginia Teachers AND ASHLAND. ENTERTAINED
BY S. P. E. FRAT
.Colleges were present in chapel
Monday, November 1. Colonel McThursday morning at 9:10 o'c'ock
Intyre, of Warrenton, and Mr.
a
merry crowd of musicians belongGeorge Conrad, a well known lawyer
of this city, came to speak to the ing to H. T. C. pulled quffor Richgirls about the new building and the mond to broadcast their talent by
proposed swimming pool.
radio.
Miss Schaeffer has worked her-Glee
Colonel Mclntyre said, "Your presiClub
girls hard in preparatiny lor
dent is- instructed to go ahead with
the work. " This statement received this radio program and from ad inthe loudest applause the girls could dications it was- a splendid success.
give; the knowledge that the board The Glee Club stopped at Randolph
approved of the building of the pool Macon College in Ashland and gave
was the climax, to the plans being- a program which consisted of three
formed for raising, the funds.
The appearances of .the entire Club, a
Colonel said that he could imagine a solo by Miss Michaels and solo dances
girl giving serious consideration to by Bernice Wilkins and Virginia Harcoming to Harrisonburg:, the build- vey. After the program the entire
ings are nice, the people are fine, Glee Club was entertained informalthe water and climate are good—but ly by the Sigma Phi Epsilon fraterthere is no swimming pool.
With nity. It is needless to say this was
this addition he feels sure that stu- an unusual treat for the girls—and
dents will be flocking to our doors. may-hap for the boys..
From Randolph-Macon the Glee
He dropped his jesting tone and gave
Club
went straight to the broadcastthe school his heartiest congratulaing
station
in Richmond and began
tions on its progress.
;
Mr. Conrad is we'l known to all to Program at eight o'clock.

"Little,Gym" stole all the honors
from "Big Gym" last Saturday night.
At eight o'clock the doors of the
Little Gym were flung open and the
very cosmopolitan crowd admitted to
enjoy the mysteries and delights of
,a Hallowe'en party sponsored by the
Athletic Council.
The Kampus Kittens in their appropriate grey and white costumes,
played such intoxicating jazz that
the entire crowd, witches, ghosts,
goblins, pumpkins, masculine women
and feminine men, literally picked
up their'feet and'danced.
u
But dancing wasn't the whole party. Various organizations and classes gave stunts. All were cleverly
gotten up and given in such a way
that every one from six to sixty
<ould enjoy them. Two stunts received encores—the sorig and. dance
hits presented by the Junior Class
and the clever little song parody on
farm life presented by the Lees.
The Sophomore ghost story, was act- the college girls;
Every year his
ed as it was told, the battle of the interest in the College grows because
gingham, dog and the calico cat, the the enrollment gets larger each ses■dance of. -the dolls, the serenade of J sion. He told the student body how
Pierrot to his beloved Pierette, and glad he is for them to have the new.
the burlesque on Anthony and Cleo- pool. He watches with interest every
Miss Edith Thomas from the Fedpatra were all much enjoyed. In ad- sign of deve'opment about the place. eral Board of Home Economics,
dition to these stunts Dr. Converse The sincerity of his good wishes was Washington, D. C. addressed the
entertained by telling of his first ex- apparent to everyone.
Home Economics students Mondayperience with a real live gohst.
Evening, Nov. 1 in Alumnae Hall on
When story and stunts were over
the proceedings of the l'>lh. annual
UNCLE
REMUS
CONDUCTS
the lights were turned high again,
LANIER MEETING meeting at St. Paul, Minnesota. She
and feet resumed the intricate glidspoke of the work the boys and girls
• •iiy ■: tr-j';:::^- iSep3*-»f them
The
Lanier
Lkerary
Society
held
"frfl (lwiref-Hi"*6riou:,modern dances.. The joy of dancing
the form of a challenge to each girl
was enchanced by knowing that one's its regular meeting of the past week
present, Miss Thomas brought to the
on
last
Saturday
night
instead
of.
thirst might be quenched by a cool
front the importance of taking ad•drink of cider, sold in the shade, or Friday, due to the fact that many
vantage of
all
opportunities.
members
attended
the
recital
given
one's hunger appeased by Eskimo
Through
taking
advantage
of opporby Miss Ruth Draper in Staunton on
pies or candy.
tunities
one
strengthens
one's
own
Several faculty members added to that night.
weakness, and also builds Up someTh program was based on the life
the fun by marching in, attired in
thing of greater permanency and a
knickers and sweaters with big and works of Joel Chandler Harris,
S0llrl
* of helfful material.
white F's on them and various and the author of the famous "Uncle ReMrs. Ora Hart Avery, head of the
sundry bruises and bandages on mus" stories- Willie Weston gave
Home Economics Department in Virtheir persons. Miss Holmes had evi- an interesting account of the charginia,
told of the activities of the
•dent'y had a terrible scrap with acteristics of the work of Harris' and
Home Economic Clubs in the Virsome Hallowe'en evil spirit as her a'so told something concerning his
She told the
Page ginia high schools.
black eye, bruised face, the arm she contribution to literature.
group that various responsibilities
carried in a sling, and. a crutch on Johnson then read "The Tar Baby,"
would fall upon each individually in
which she leaned bore testimony. probably the best known of the
the teaching field.
She seemed the worst "done up" one "Uncle Remus" stories.
One very important piece of work
in the crowd through Miss Turner,
The Laniers were very glad to have
being carried on by the Home EconMiss Michals, Miss Waples, and Miss with them at their last meeting
omic clubs in Virginia, as stated by
Elizabeth ("Dinks") King, a member
Venable vied for second place.
Mrs. Avery, is the support of a little
Miss Waples, Miss Turner and of last year's graduating class and a crippled boy from North Carolina.
Miss Michaels as judges awarded the former Lanier, who spent the past
Each clilb in the state raises $25 toprize for the most original costume week-end at the College.
wards his support. This is the into Martha Hubbard, who represented
terest on a sum of $5000 as a memorPeter Pan.
Bill: "What is, the difference be- ial fund to a former sponsor of the
The. gym was appropriately dec- tween a fake bond salesman and a- Home Economics Club at John Marorated with black and yellow skinny flapper?"
shall High School.
streamers of crepe paper, corn stalks
Lucy: "Don't know. What is it?"
The clubs throughout Virginia
and pumpkins that grinned or frownBill: "One is a humbug and the help to lighten this boy's life with
ed at the merrymakers from every other is a bum hug."
cards, letters, books, magazines, and
expected and unexpected niche and
candy while he is receiving treatcranny.
ment at the Crippled Children's HosCALENDAR
pital. This is one example of what
MANY NEW BOOKS
the Home Economics clubs can do.
Saturday, November 6—Hockey
The field is large, and Mrs. Avery
ADDED TO LIBRARY
game, Westhampton vs. Harexpressed the desire that each girl
risonburg, Athletic Field, 3:30
should establish a Home Economics
Many books have been added to
Junior Movie, Walter Reed
the library since the beginning of
club in whatever high school she
Hall, 8:00.
the fall quarter. Although there is
should enter upon her graduation
Sunday, November 7—Regular
a variety of books, they deal mostly
from the State Teachers College.
Church Services.
with education, physical training,
Mrs. Avery and Miss Thomas were
Y. W. C. A. Service, Walter
ana science.
guests of honor at an informal dinReed Hall, 2:00.
By far the greater number deal
ner given by the Frances Sale Club
Regu'ar Cabinet meeting afwith education.
Several titles
in the college dinning room Monday
ter service.
among this list are "Graded Units in
(Continued to Page 4, Column *. j
Thursday, November 11—CeleStudent Teaching," "The Visiting
bration of Armistice Day.
Teacher Movement," "Classroom
GEORGIA PLANS TO WIPE
Friday,
November 12—-Page
Test9," "Self-direction and AdjustOUT CHILD ILLITERACY
Literary Society party in rement," and "Junior High School Proception room of Alumnae
cedure."
As the head of the State's system
Hall.
Some of the most interesting titles
of education, the University of GeorSaturday, November 13—Hockare those dealing with physical edugia has launched a drive to wipe out
ey game. Fredericksburg vs.
cation, such as "Folk Dances and
child illiteracy in Georgia by 1930.
Harrisonburg at FredericksSinging <l.um's." and "Dances of the
All people connected with educationburg.
People."
al work will be enlisted in this moveBreeze Movie, Walter Reed
Among the additions are "Creative
ment, which will prove a blessing to
Hall, 8:00.
the unfortunate children and to the
(Continued to Page 4 Column4.)
state.

Home Economics Girls
Hear Miss Thomas

;i

PEP
Dominating

MANY HARRISONBURG GIRLS
HEAR DRAMATIC SKETCHES BY
MISS RUTH DRAPER

PLAYING AGAINST ODDS
HOCKEY TEAM LOSES BY
COUNT 7-3

A bus-full of students, under the
chaperonage of'Miss Hudson, Miss
Hoffman and Mr. and Mrs. Logan,
went to Staunton last Friday evening to hear the impersonator, Miss
Ruth Draper.
The character sketches given by
Miss Draper were of her own composition and ranged ail the way from
that of a. little bride at her first
breakfast with hubby in their home,
to a New York "Hello-girl."

Again the H. T. C. hockey team
has made a name for itself. Saturday afternoon, October 30, on the
Sweetbriar field the hockey teams
of Sweetbriar and H. T. C. clashed
in one of the hardest games either
team ever engaged in.
The first half of the game the H.
T. C. girls out played the Sweetbriar
girls so that the half ended with the
score 2-1 in their favor.
When the second ha'f started every
The stage was entirely without player of both teams was on tip-toes,
scenery and the. properties consisted nerves taut, .and. muscles under complete control. The real battle of the
of two chairs.and.a small table.
game
came, during this half. Soon
Miss Draper was dressed in the
after
playing
was resumed H. T. C.
simplest black velvet dress, with a
girdle of brilliants and a string of made a goal only to have Sweetbriar
pearls as sole ornaments. The mo- retaliate a*mosf immediately, leaving
ment she appeared for her first im- the score 2-3 for Harrisonburg. But
personation she won her audience by ., this did not last long for in only a
the simplicity and good taste, of her few more minutes of play Sweetbriar
costume, and as- she pictured char- had eluded the H. T. C, goal keeper,
acter after character so vividly that shot the ball home and tied the score.
one saw, not only the one .character Excitement reigned supreme! From
she .was :portraying, but every other Ons goal on, though the H. T. C,
person to whom she talked, the en- team played a good game,' Sweetbriar
thusiasm grew steadily. She made ted. The stick work of the Sweet•
,
her characters alive? And all of the briar girls was excellent.
costume changes she made from
The Harrisonburg t?am showed up
French dressmaker to Dalmatian remarkably well and gave Sweetbriar
peasant, or from a; fond Mamma at a a har-d fight.- The Sweetbriar girls
children's party to a Scotch immi- confessed ■ that this was the hardest
grant was the big shawl she put over game they had ever played, and addher head and around her.
ed that they had enjoyed playing it
The party agreed that Miss Draper more than any other.
All e'even of the "Sweetbriar team
proved herself to be a writer of consi dpj4hl£_2jjjjjfvye_ji^1^^
had 4>cen jo the Hockey Training
the sketches,'-and a marvelous act- Camp this fall and were hardened to
ress to be able to portray them so the long time of the halves^ more
well. Add.to these attributes a win- tnan their visitors. They havfr for
ning, graceful personality, and a tne Past three years been victors
most lovely voice: this is Ruth Dra- over Westhampton. They were more
per.
skilled than Harrisonburg, but had
a hard fight nevertheless.
Mrs. Johnston and Miss Powell are
LANIERS PRESENT FINE -| proud of their gir's and the whole"'
CHAPEL PROGRAM school is proud of- its team.
The team made the f?fp Jkl' cars.
The Lanier Literary Society Fri- Miss Wilson took two girls-with her
day, October 29, answered the chal- on Friday and on Saturday -morning
lenge \$hich the Lee Literary Society several more went with Dr. Weems
offered several weeks ago.when they and Mrs. Varner. Miss Powell-acpresented a program in Chapel, cempanied the team, . stopping at
Kjfcthryn Pace, the president, opened i Randolph Macon College in Lynchtfte program by telling in a brief wayi burg with a friend over the weekseveral things about the society and i end. Several of th* girts were ab'e
its work. The program consisted of to go home and'those'who* did took
three different parts, the first con- | one or more of the others with them,
sisting of two selections concerning'Only ten of the entire crowd- came
Sidney Lanier, the man for whom . back Saturday night, reaching school
the society was named. The second about 1:15 a. m.
The line up of the ganw< follows:
part was based on Hallowe'en; the
third and last part was a representa- Sweetbriar
(pos)
JI. T. C.
tion of several very famous books. Sproul
L. Gentis
R. Full-back
Mary Louise Dunn read several Kneedler L. Full-back H. Holladay
R. Half-back
V. Turpin
very interesting criticisms of Lanier; Prior
Buntin
Margaret Knott read "The Song of
«T
!-• Half-back C.iMattox
C
E. Miller
the Chattahoochee," one of Lanier's' Boone
- Half-back
L
H. Farrar
most famous poems; Helen Roche |Williams
- Wing
R
E. Lambert
gave a pleasing account of the origin ('llohr'!
- Wing
Plumb
L.
Inside
D. Gibson
and history of Hallowe'en; Till Bell
Sidman
R.
Inside
W. Doan
read several Hallowe'en poems: and,
aync
C.
Forward
R.
Nickell
Margaret Hatcher, Lois Claud and J
Goalkeeper
F. Rand
Winona Walker represented various ComPton
Substitutions J—
books.
Sweetbriar—Claybrook for Sproul,
Among t h e books represented
Sproul for Kneedler.
were:—"The Scarlet Letter," "The
Time keeper—Emma Pettit, Schaffer
Red Lamp," "The Green Hat," "VanScorers—Eve'yn Bowers, Harpster
ity Fair," "Kidnapped" and "The
Umpires—Miss Williamson and Miss
Choir Invisible."
Barksdale
'.
Time of Halves—Thirty-five minutes

POPULAR OPINION PUTS
BLAME ON MARS
Popular opinion now changes the
recent prevalence of earth shocks to
the nearness of Mars to the earth.
This is believed to cause also the
extremely bad weather from which
Europe is suffering.
Gales and thunderstorms
hanging over the country.
being studied closely but
definite as to its effect on
ther has been determined.

are still
Mars is
nothing
the wea-

Worse and Worse
"How's yo' feelin now, Sam?"
"Lisa, I's a sick man. The doctor
says I'se got berkolosis."
"Dat's all right, Sam; we'll take
keer of yo' an' get rid of dat berkolosis. "
. „
The following day Sam was more
dejected than before.
'"Tain't no
use, Liza, no use.
I ain't never
gwine to get well. The doctor say
dis mornin' I got two berkolosis."
Los Angeles Times
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Tom says—
The reason every girl hasn't
given five dollars for the swimming pool is because she is saving it to buy a bathing suit.
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Night Watchman—Who goes there?
—-- Elizabeth Mason
Absent
minded student teacherHelen G odson
°
It is I, the big goat billy.
- Virginia Harvey
Marion Kelly
Why not name the school fords
"True
love"?
They never run
**?J**
Martha Hubbard smooth.
Mary Yager Payne
Pat Patrick—Oh, look at that lovely
moon over Wallace Reed Hall.
Catherine Vance
Pare a Sm th

P
»*>ne

Elizabeth Grubb_

'

Elizabeth Ellmore—W a s James
Madison an aristocrat?
Nora Hoss'ey—No, he was a demoVjyj^McDonald crat.
M

Typists
Isabel Lanford
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NOT IN DEFENSE OF DEBATING
There was a time when debating was sensible and useful and there
might be circumstances which would warrant forensic art now. But in so
many schools and society debates the subject is not one that promotes clear
and creative thinking—which should be the real purpose of even minor
arguing. How can two people—or four to be strictly correct—argue a
question which is important to them only as a tool for combat. Even in
serious situations it has not always been possible for two sides to be found
which were nearly equal. So often the balance lies on one side. In such
a case the thinking of one contestant has to be warped to suit his defense.
Whether or not he believes his side he must make it appear so. All the
wiles and subterfuges of external conviction he brings to his aid just for
the sake of securing the favor of the judges. The importance of the question fades into the background. Words and force; only words and force
count.
The debate is losing ground. Just as the magazine in school circles
gave place to the newspaper so the debate is making way for simple oneman talks. There are those who defend the good old debate and there are
others who admit the interest the argument can arouse but who see the
futility of the formal blanketing. The others want literary activity in the
schools; they want public speaking; and they want work that gives returns
equal to the thought and energy put into it. .

ARMISTICE DAY
November 11 marks the eighth anniversary of the signingofthe Annis^
tice. It was a day of rejoicing, of thanks and hope, yet mingled with sadness for many. November 11 marked the culmination of a great conflict
between forces involving directly or indirectly a majority of the human
race.
,
What did Armistice day^mean then? It meant not only the end of a
fight, but was thought of as the beginning of a great international understanding and peace.
i,„ What does Armistice mean now? Have we forgotten what it symbolizes? May we be true to those who perished in the struggle, and may we
be true to those who looked upon that day as a symbol of peace and hope.
Is not Armistice day a day. of memory? Is not Armistice day a day of
thought of the future? Let us celebrate it in the same spirit with which
it was received. „

I call my man Luke.
Why?
Cause he ain't so hot.

Dear Editor,
Since we are college girls preparing for our life in the outside world
we need practical experience in
many different things. We wi'l go
out of college and become citizens
of the state and nation yet we have
had no practical training in the selection and election of officials.
True we have elections—-but it would
help so much if we could have a regular election day, with ballots to
mark, ballot boxes into which to
drop them, and all the excitement
and hubbub of a party election. We
would get experience in this way by
marking ballots, it would most like'y
cause us to think more about who
would be suitable for office and
would give us practice "in depending
on our own good judgment in supporting our candidate.
Student
Government officials could be elected
in this way. We could even have a
primary election day for the selection of candidates, and parties supporting the different candidates
could be given the name of their
candidate.
In Ellmore's case they
would be "Ellmorites," and so on.

If anyone else would like this form
Very much dejected over apropos- f J^
^ up and
ed change of the family residence a
^ ^^ We may cafry the
little boy startled his mother with
day yet.
the following addition to his usual
More politics for me in school elevening prayers:
ections.
"And now goodbye, God. To-morYours sincerely
row we are going to move to NorPolly Tician
folk. "
Patient: "You know the Sulphur
November 2, 1926.
Spring is 104 years old?"
Dear Editor,
Visitor) "Yeh, well it smells like
All of us are familiar with the
confusion, the bumping into each
it."
other, the stepping on newly polishPat; "Have you got T. B. ?"
ed shoes, all of which happen in a
Bill: "I don't think so but the doc- crowd. Much time in* de^ay also
tor says I have a superstitious lung. " results.
Could not this be lessened to a
Bright boy (to bald-headed parent) great extent?
If everyone would
"Dad why doesn't any hair grow on always remember "Keep to the
your head?"
Right" what a difference there would
Dad: "Well, you know, grass be*. If everyone, wouldn't decide to
tfoeSfft'"grow on" a busy street."
hold a confidential' conversation with
B. B. (after a moments thought) her best friend in the midst of traffic,
"I see. It can't come up through congestion matters would be helped
the concrete."
quite a bit this way.
If everyone
would only be considerate of the
Johnny (at poultry show): "Ma, other person, how much nicer it
let's stay until they let the animals would be. Let's give it a try.
out."
An Interested Offender
Mother: "They don't let them out,
■ t
1
my dear."
Dear
Editor,
Johnny: "Oh, yes they do, Ma,
Competition always inspires one
'cause last night I heard Pa tell
Uncle • Bill that they would stick to work harder. Would it be posaround after the show and pick up sible to have competition in selding
tickets for games between the differa couple of chickens."
ent dormitories? There could be a
"The next person who interrupts bulletin posted daily showing the
the proceedings will be sent home," per cents of the different dormitories
and it seems as if this would bring
declared the judge.
about the sale of more tickets. It's
"Hurray!" yelled the prisoner.
just the old game of getting ahead
There is a girl in Jackson Hall who of the other fellow, but it works.

BREEZAIDS
a************************
AN-Shouts and cheers arise.
What can the trouble be?
Everyone just yells and talks.
Why, I can not see.
Smiles and looks of joy ■
Upon everyone I see.
Why the sudden merriment?
What can the trouble be?
I look aroxind about
To see what I can see.
Not a work or hint
To solve the mystery—
Ah! now the secret
Is quite plain to me
No wonder joys abound.
For down the aisle I sew—
I
—An Apple Dumpling

BUT DONT FORGET
Forget
Forget
Forget
Forget

the
the
the
the

slander you have heard.
hasty unkind word,
quarrel and the cause,
whole affair because

Forgetting is the only way.
Forget the storm of yesterday,
Forget the chap whose sour face
Forgets to smile in every place.
Forget to ever get the blues,
But—don't forget to pay your dues.
Anne Berson

MEMORIES
Dear dead flowers
Yellow with age,
Tell me the story
Page by page,
Tell me the secret
Which holds you so dear.
Tell me dear flowers
Just why are you here?
Between the torn pages
Of my schoolhood book,
Tell me who placed you
In this secret nook;
—' .
Tell me who kissed
Your petals once fair,
Kissed them with tears

And placed them there.
of
the
profession
need
two
or
four
N. McCaleb
SHALL WE HIDE BEHIND
THEIR LENIENCY? years of training at a Teachers
Training College?
An educationMY THOUGHTS
does not hurt a person. There have
There are now just as many people been people trained for years and
defending the modern youth as there years that they might teach other9,
My thoughts are as a day
ate those condemning the forward but at the end they change their
Which dawns both clear and bright.
one,, which is as it should be. But minds and follow other courses. And
They fly away to the hilltop,
Sincere'y,
does not the modern fall back on stil 1 this preparation did them no has an asbestos toboggan. There is
Ascending to the height
another who has an aspiration to buy
Bee Leave.
the fact that "it's just the times; harm.
Of great and noble things.
one. Still another was asphyxiated
young folks today aren't any difBut there are society schools or so- when she tried to borrow the said
ferent than the ones of grandFATHER TIME VIES WITH From there I best can see
called finishing schools; there are article.
mother's girlhood." Of course they
practical colleges, vocationaftschools
H. T. C. CALENDAR The soul-stirring things of life,
What's the idea?
are no different. Humans have their
And influences at work therein,
—all these are for those who would
strengths and weaknesses whether it
Its heart, its V>ve, its strife.
do other things rather than teach.
It is perfectly all right to look in- And something stirs me on.
is the thirteenth, nineteenth, or the
Mina Thomas: "Let's race to the
These are for those who would enter
to the future, but acting in the futwentieth century. What's the date
dormitory. "
the business world, who would take
got to do with how we use our
Jean Scott, with superior look: "I ture may put one to some inconven- My thoughts are as a storm
up house-hold cares or who would
powers and minimize our shorthave no time for racing. I'm here ience.
Which comes both dark and fierce.
enter the society world.
There is
to accomplish something."
comings?
Mrs. Varner went to Washington |Ancl rurnb;es up the gorge,
also'preparation for teaching, but no
last week, and although it was a fly-. All full of baffling crevices.
Not that it isn't all right for the actual training.
world to roll around to the tune of
When you have a ninth period ing trip, wonders were performed. I know not where to pierce
Would not these, then; be the
Ford raftlings and jazz music. That
class and want to meet a girl down In the first place, Mrs. Varner was The darkness reigning there.
schools for those who do not intend
is all right so long as the din does
town at four-thirty it is sometimes met at the station by Miss Kreiner
to be enrolled as a faculty member,
not drown the voices which direct
difficult to manage the situation. and royally entertained by her; next. But even yet there is grandeur
rather than the Teachers Training
folks into the saner and quiet momThe best idea is to so sudden'y be- Mrs. Varner received the brand new Now some faint ray of light
School'
ents which bring contentment. And
come ill that you have to stagger baM to bring back to the Hockey There comes from the abyss' depths.
contentment is needed at intervals
out of class. This can be done about Team, and third, Mrs. Varner invest- A ray that guides me on, as in the
if the high strung nerves are to stay JUNIORS TO PRESENT
four-twenty; by that time the nro- ed in. a shining blue Buick sedan.
night
in tune.
fessor is warming up to his soliloquy Fact is, if "a thing of beauty is a A candle beam does guide the weary
MOVIE TONIGHT and may not even heed your exit. joy forever," the Dean of Women will stranger.
Once at the door you can cast an ap- have eternal joy.
PRO AND CON
The first movie in Walter Reed pealing and sickening glance over
And 'twas all this excitement' that My thoughts are as a vajley
Hall will be shown at seven-thirty your shoulder. Any girl to whom caused Mrs. Varner to set her calen- Which restles neath the hills,
Should a person who does not in- tonight. The picture is Graustark, you owe money may seize this opdar one day ahead of time. Return- Just beyond the gorge's end.'
tend to be a teacher enter a Teachers starring Norma Talmadge and Euportunity of first-aiding you.
She ing to H. T. C. about eleven thirty My heart now with contentment fills.
Training Institution? This question gene O'Brien and is being given by will rush to your rescue as you
a. m., she rushed up to Walter Reed And joy, and peace, and love.
often arises, is discussed, and never the Junior Class. This is the initia- stumb'e into the hall. Once ontside
Hall and was walking sedately into
settled, due to variation in personal tion of our new building to the cinyou can recover immediately and go Chapel when she suddenly became My thoughts no longer then
opinion.
emic worhl, and as a crowd is expect- down town. You have about nine aware of the prevailing silence. Was Are troubled, but just as calm
A person does not have to go into ed; come early and avoid the rushes. .minutes. Should you eat too many it possible that the entire student As the quite Vale. No malice,
a school room to be a teacher, for The Kampus Kittens will ber there sundaes you can go to the Infirmary body could be so quiet? Tip-toeing Can I bear, but as a balm
there are always opportunities aris- \i» entertain the earliest arrival and after you get back.
Office hours to the door she peeped around—at Pure and holy, are my thoughts
ing in every day life to display teach- their music will also give the movie are between five and six, you know. vacant chairs: Light dawned.
It In the valley.there.
ing qualities, but do these small uses I a thrilling twist. -Let's all go!
It will then be time for dinner.
was only Thursday!
Signed A. B. C.
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PERSONALS
WEEK-END TRIPS
Rebecca Spitzer went to Hinton.
Mary Strickler went to Berryville.
Julia Mackey went to Fairfield.
Lucille Jackson went home to
Winchester.
Mildred Wade went home to Millboro Springs.
Cordelia Armstrong went home to
Charlottesville.
Madeline Whitelock, Sara Bell
Shirley and Charlotte DeHaft went
home to Winchester.
Catherine Chamberlin went to
Martinsburg, W. Virginia.
Kathleen Snapp went to Elkton.
Juanita Berry went to Waynesboro.
Frances Milton went to Shenandoah.
Irene and Frances Brock went to
Lacy Springs.
Frances Herrick and Lucille Hardesty went to Berryville.
Katherine Manor visited in New
Market.
Mary McNeil went to Fishersville.
Linnie Sipe and Mary Armentrout
went to McGaheysville.
Lucy Taylor and Claudine Myers
went to Waynesboro.
Magdalene Roller went to Staunton.
Virginia Brumback visited Frances
Brumback at Bridgewater college.
Vivian McDonald visited Lucille
Jackson in Winchester.
Geneviere Bailey went to Fort Defiance.
Jean Foley went to Fort Defiance.
Audrey Swadley took Catherine
Guthrie home with her to Montery.
Lula Corbin went to Weyer's Cave.
Cora Heatwole went to Dayton.
Vernie Click and Patricia Guntner
went to Bridgewater.
Gladys Hawkins went to tM. Sidney.
Lorraine Gentis, Helen Holladay
and Virginia Turp.in.went .home to
Rowland with Emma Pettit.
Louise Hedrick went to McGaheysville.
Edith Glick went to Mt. Crawford.
Elizabeth Armstrong went to Greenville
Louise Snead visited in Mt. Clinton.
Frances
Fitzgerald
went
to
Waynesboro.
Claude John went to Waynesboro.
Mary Hanger and Lelia Heizer
went to Middlebrook.
Marion Shuey went to Churchville.
O'Nile Ward went to Capon Bridge
W. Va.
Norine Shiflet went to Parnassus.
Martha Wilson went to Monterey.
Gladys Shawen went to Upperville.
Mabel Sandridge went to Fort Defiance.
Ruby Booze and Lillian Campbell
went to Clifton Forge.
Irene Mauzy went to McGaheysville.
Claire Lay and Bill Porter went
home to Greenville with Elizabeth
Armstrong.
Mayre Lownian visited in Bridgewater.
Margaret Knott went home to Greenville with Phyllis Pa'mer.
Emma Bell and Frances Rush visited in Lexington.
Ollie Strought went to Fort Defiance.
Evelyn Ellis visited in Bridgewater
Gertrude Stuart visited her sisr
ter in Staunton.
Jane Hotinger visited in Bridgewater.
Catherine Yanpay-^ejjt to Keezletown.
Thelma Dunn and Louise Mosely
visited in Dayton.
Helen Lanum visited in Staunton.
Laura Staneburner went to Edinburg.
Selma Madrin went home to Lacey
Springs with Frances Brock.
Mary Yager Payne went to Madison.
Louise Renalds visited in Keezletown.
EMa Anderson went home to Parnassus with Norine Shiflet.
Virginia Driver visited in New
Market.
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Mary Fray went to Madison.
LUTHERAN GIRLS GIVEN
Katherine Trimble went to MonteENJOYABLE PARTY
ray.
Ruth Nickell, Edwena Lambert,
The Lutheran League held a very
Comena Mattox and Elsie Leake vis- attractive Hallowe'en social, Friday
ited in Lynchburg.
evening, October 29, in complimnet
to the Lutheran girls of the College.
About
eighteen girls from the colGUESTS ON CAMPUS
lege were present.
The party was held at the Lutheran
Lucy Holland and Anne Wilkins
parsonage. Cars called for the, girls
were the guests of Bess Bowling.
Roberta Kendrick was the guest at eigth o'clock and took them to the
party, a costume affair. Games were
of Bill Porter and Helen Goodsoo.
Peggy Pence visited Elizabeth enjoyed, and Hallowe'en stories were
told. The ghost story was especially
Mason.
Audrey Williamson visited Ruth attractive and at its completion a
witch appeared which helped add to
Shuman.
Elizabeth King visited her sister the spirit of Halloween. The witch
was impersonated by Mr. LeRoy
Ruth King.
Alene Alphin visited her sister Bill Loewner and was the feature of the
party. During the ^course of the
Alphin.
Elizabeth Davis visited Lucy Davis. evening delicious refreshments were
Elsie Morgan and K. G.. Stembridge served the guests.

! HALLOWE'EN PROGRAM
REFORMED CHURCH GIVES
GIVEN BY ALPHAS
HALLOWE'EN PARTY

The regular meetings of the Alpha
were held last Thursday night immediately after Y. W. To the original number of groups, one more
has been added, and Inez Everett is
deader of that group. Thef. numbers
are very evenly distributed, tttere
being about thirty-five in each
group.
All the programs for last
week were about Hallowe'en, or
some phase of the Hallowe'en spirit.
Interesting stories, poems, readings,
and recitations were given by members of the various groups.
The
programs in the different groups
showed very plainly that the members of the program committee have
been working with the Chairman of
the committee in preparing the programs. The critics who visited the
group meetings were, on the who'e,
TELEGRAMS TEAM RECEIV- well pleased with the interest shown
ED AT SWEETBRIAR
by these beginners in the field of
Literary work.
Many helpful and
May our spirit help you to keep
kindly criticisms were graciously
the lead always.
given by the critics from the higher
Pi Kappa Omega.
societies, and these criticisms were
Cut down the sweet briar and as gladly received by the Allpha
members.
bring home the laurel.
The Alpha is proving that even in
Student Body. foundations there must be good maBest of luck. Alpha is betting on terial, and as the society grows, its
you.
position as a foundation becomes
more important.
A'pha.

visited Evelyn Morgan.
Carson Spain was the guest of Willie Weston.
Jut fjffinger visited Bernice Wilkins.
C. M. Blackford visited Pattie
Calloway.
Capt. C. M. Pace Jr. visited Bessie
Bertschey.
Mary Turner had as her guest Nid
Graham.
Virginia Oakes had as her gue9t
Hugh Williams.
Sara Loeb's parents visited her.
Grace Wade's father visited her.
Bilily Holland visited Mary FereJuniors are betting on you, team.
bee.
Let's go.
Julian Holland was the guest of
Junior class.
Ruth Fitchett.
R. A. Yancey visited Mary Yancey.
Wilmot, we are betting on you and
T. W. Rodes visited Mary B. the spider. Love.
Rodes.
Gang.

Exciting Soccor Game
Finds Count 0-0

The ghost of good luck is haunting you, team.
Page Literary Society.

Friday, October 29, the Girls Missionary Guild of the Reformed
Church entertained the Reformed
girls of the College at a Ha'lowe'en
pasty. The party was given"at the
home of Mrs. N. Wilson Davis.
The gbost at the door, the dimly
lighted hall, the pumpkin faces, and
the candles, gave everyone the
creepy feeling that comes with Hallowe'en.
Games were played, and fortunes
were told, and seasonable refreshments enjoyed.

♦♦*»*##»*#****###v)HHMM»**#«

LILIAN GOCHENOUR
Milliner
Distinctive
Millinery
for all
occasions
124 East Market St.
************
Maid: "Shall I take this rug out
and beat it?"
Man: "That's no rug. That is my
roommate's towel."

»**»»« ********************
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"THE DEAN STUDIO"?
Newest and Latest in

PHOTOGRAPHS
We Can Please You

RALPHS
Welcome to Our Shoppe
Teachers and Students of
H. T. C.
Ladies Ready-to-Wear

*
Don't let the hob-goblins get your
Exd'mve
Dependable Kodak Finishing
- '■A nerve wracking soccor game was goat.
Seniors.
staged between gym classe 307 and
>»WHMHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHWI *XXXXX *«»»»«XKKmOOt XXX XXKi
gym class 207 on Tuesday afternoon,
One, two, three, spin 'em round
Green.
"Do I really need brushing off?"
Miss Powell refereeing. The game
for victory.
Mr.
Chappelear—"This
plant be- asked the passenger in the Pullman.
started with a kick-off (naturally)
___
Y. W. C. A.
longs to the begonia family."
"Does you?" exclaimed the porter
Tn3 "wajs" fqMowetT by wild' ana~vtci6Tjs
Fresh—"How~nice
of
you
to
take
with
great emphasis,
"Boss, Ah's
playing—mostly wild. During the
Shoot 'em twice like you did once.
care
of
it
for
them."
broke."
minute of the game a tackle crippled
—Ex.
Lib and Bill
a member of 307—namely, Helen Hoi- j We are backing you there although
laday, and she was removed to the In- we are here.
»«««m<»ii»iimmi»»)nm
firmary. The game proceeded. High
The squad at home.
balls flew from hefty kicks, flying
DRESSES
SHOES
Best of luck.
baWs were grounded by human heads
Sophomore class
and then—time out for rest without
HATS
COATS
cither side scoring.
Bring us a'l kinds of briars on
HOSE
Vigor and vim floated around on those victory sticks.
TOILET
ripples of laughter in the second
B. NEY & SONS
The Breeze
CORSETS
ARTICLES
half. Players tore down the field,
Department Store
HARRISONBURG. VA.
crashed against the hall, and knocked
Snap into it, team, We are back
Exclusive styles and models—all at moderate prices.
it conwentiently to a waiting oppon- of you.
Largest assortments in Valley of Virginia.
ent. She, Teversinig her position,
Rats.
Shop with us and save.
started on a gaillqp down a clear field
***
with the ball. Unexpected lunges or
1*5 N. Main St.
fi. NEY & SONS
P- O. Box 31*
fumbles prevented such apparently * Southern Cooked Meals *
easy scoriing and then—the End!
and Lunches
%
J
Served at
*
There wiasn'l even a goal shot.
I THE BLUE CUPBOARD * The Girls (admiringly)—So you've I Wife (with newspaper): "Just,
15 E. Marekt St.
been to Italy with your Uttle sister, think of it! A couple got married?
CATHOLIC GIRLS GIVEN
* Harrisonburg,
Vlrgiara * Cuthbert? And how did you enjoy the other day after a courtship which
PARTY BY CHURCH »««»»»jHHHHHHHHMHHHHHHHHHH> Bologna?
lasted fifty years."
Five-ye'ar-old daughter: "Look at
Cuthbert
(the
blase)—Oh.
just
fine,
Hubbya-i suppose the poor old
The Catholic girls of the college that funny man across the road."
girls,
but
little
Guinevere
Would
eat
i
man
was too feeble to hold out any
Mother (looking in shop window):
were entertained at the home of Mrs.
the
skin.
_E
.
(longer."
X
J. H. O'Donnell on Mason street "What is he doing?"
from 8:00 to 10:00 p. m> last Friday
"Sitting on the pavement talking
night.
to a banana skin. "
—Ex.
I***********************************
HH»*
The house was appropriately decorated-for a HaMowe'en festival.
Several town girls were guests also, * We have all kinds of toasted
fl NATIONWIDE
and dancing and games were en
SANDWICHES
INSTITUTION^
joyed.
Stop at the
Delicious refreshments consisting
of potato sadad, coffee and sandCANDYLAND
*
wiches were served.
*
j Where you get home made J
*
* candies and ice cream.
We *
*
jjj
serve
light
lunches
and
the
*
* Exquisite boutoaniere*, corsage, I
best coffee in town.
2
and dress flowers.
Beautiful

mney

DEPARTMENT STORES

I

metal head bands in silver and * T
gold at
X
L. H. GARY
72 Court 8»q.

t

*
**************************
No Foolln"
They.have a new name for divorce
records now—
Who's Whose in America. —Ex.

A trial will convince you.
72 S. Main St.

2
£

*

"This country has turned out some
great men," remarked the country
store sage, "and there are quite a few
others not so great that it ought to
turn out."

STOP AT

Our Quality Standard

This store being a part of a tremenduous! buying force resulting from the combined operations of the 745.Stores of
this Nation-Wide Institution, it continuously enjoys the
enviable position of being able to provide the new things
while they are new and the staple goods that are always in
demand at lower prices than are ordinarily asked.

PIGGLEY WIGGLEY
WHEN YOU ARE DOWN TOWN

DELICIOUS NEW THINGS TO EAT
FRESH FRUITS

Harrisonburg's Busiest Store

■ IIM»M»MMII»»»»»»»#«ttKMMMMMII)l»»lW»«»»*«<HHHHHHH>»
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PresidentCoolidge Looks'Rumania Expresses LOCAL
Upon Advertising as a MaSETS
Appreciation
jor Aid To Business

ORGANIZATIONS
E 'MANY USE
13-MONTH YEAR
WORTHWHILE GOALS The Internatonal Fixed Calendar
has found from recent inFOB YEAR 1827 League
vestigation that a 13-month year is

The reception given Queen Marie
SUCCESS OF THIS METHOD OF by the American people has called
PUTTING GOODS BEFORE THE forth words of appreciation on the BEAUTIFYING OF HARRISONBURG
Rumania feels AND ESTABLISHING OF WHITE
PUBLIC DEPENDENT ON TRUTH part of Rumania.
that the cordiality tendered her
WAY AMONG PROJECTS
At the annual Banquet of the queen speaks weil for the friendship
American Association of Advertising between the two countries.
At a meeting held last Friday
I h e Rumanian government is
Agencies President C'oolidge1 said
evening, the Harrisonburg Chamber
that he feels that advertising plays praising the American press at large
of Commerce made several goals to
a great part in the Life of the nation. i n spite of the many sensational be attained during the year. 1927.
He said it played a leading part in items which occur in the "papers.
the most important of these are the
bringing about""our American scale This feeling W£sJ)rought about by
beautifying of the city, thus making
of wages. " The President said that the fact that in all receptions given
it attractive to tourists: the conh» thought it would be appropriate the Queen, with her name was couplstruction of a white way from North
t,, call advertising "the life of trade," ed that of Rumania. Her Majesty's
to South Main Street; more money
„and to speak of it as the foundation country rea'izes that this publicity
for advertising the city's resources
'for "much of the success of the can mean only benefit to it, and is
and opportunities in trade journals;
grateful for such recognition.
•American industrial system."
the publication of a semi-monthly
Several statements made in the
paper giving all the news of '"the
•address are especial'y interesting. NEW YORK PROHIBITS
Chamber's activities; the inclusion
"The pre-eminence of American inUNNECESSARY NOISES of the Pendleton Road in the state
dustry, which has constantly brought
highway system; and the printing
The beginning of the end of unabout a reduction of costs, has come
of
an illustrated folder.
Srery largely through mass product* necessary blowing . of automobile
Among
the speakers of the evenion, made possible through mass de- horns has been made. New York is
ing
were
Mr.
S. P. Duke, President
mand. Mass demand is created al- now conducting a campaign under a
jnost entirely- .through, advertising. law prohibiting the unnecessary of H. T. C.; Councilman Charles
In former djjgs yo^ v,-_ re exue>'ted blowing of horns and other sound- Conrad, G. T. Holsinger, George B.
to sell thcmselve.
. w it is not ! making devices that are unreasonably Keezecl, and Councilman Zigler.
They discussed frankly the merits
•enough that goods bj made, a de- \OM\ or harsh.
In the horse-and-buggy days, when and faults of Harrisonburg and demand for them must a'so be made."
< "Advertising is the most potent only a few automobiles were scatter- cided upon some worthy objectives
influence in adapting and changing ed here and there, a horn was essen- to be striven for this year.
During the discussion Harrisonh$Afi^in.d., M$$b& ,'life. affecting tial.
Today, many drivers use a
what we eat. what we wear, and the horn in place of brakes. They clash burg was pictured as a city with
.work and play uf the whole nation. " through the town blowing the horns many opportunities for a great de;"lts permanent success depends to their utmost capacity, taking the velopment, thus presenting real work
upon representation of the exact right of way by reason of their reck- for the Chamber of Commerce.
lessness. This practice is both antfuth."
Charles Conrad, Harrisonburg and
* "Advertising ministers to the spirit- noying and dangerous.
Florida realitor, said that he found
ual side of trade. It is a great powSome drivers are mistaken in the that the greatest trouble he had was
er that has been entrusted, to your idea that the sounding of a horn is in "sel'jng Harrisonburg to Harrison■keeping which charges you with the the mark of a careful driver.
A burg people. "
He called to mind
high responsibility of inspiring and careful driver is one who has such several small places alive with proenobling the commercial world. It control of his car that he can avoid jects because the people were interis all part of the regeneration and all clanger without attracting every ested in their town's civic and in.redemption of mankind."
one's attention with warning signals. dustrial development. Harrisonburg
Elf drivers need to be instructed people need to boost their own home
in car-horn etiquette and to rid the and thus put it on the map.
already-noisy world of irritating
C. T. Holsinger stressed the imsquaks of automobile horns.
portance of paying the farmers in the

YALE AND HARVARD MEN
TOUR ENGLAND

Each su'iiiiiu'.i ror ~thc- past Tom
years eight Harvard and Yale undergraduates have toured New England
with their automobile-theater. Three
Ford cars and two nondescript run
abouts carry' the stage gear and cost
of Jitney Players from Maine to Connecticut.
The company is professional. Its
repertory consisted of one thoee-act
play. The troup covered about'30000
miles during the past season.

WHEN
When the sun sinks, in the west, ,
When the birdies in their nests
(lose their sleepy eyes and rest;
When the skies are painted scarlet,
Streaked and daubed with go'd-blue
cloudlet;
When the pine trees sigh and moan,
When the brooklet's flecked with
foam,
When the owl begins to waken.
When the children's bravery's shaken,
When old folks sit down to dream,
When young lovers always scheme,
When theses quiet, peace and mirth,
Gayly jumb'ed over all the earth,
Thats the time 1 want you dear,
That's the tiijie 1 long to hear
Your dear voice, in music sweet,
Echo down the village street.
How much longer must 1 wait
% our little.garden gate
'Till you come again?
V. T. H.

LEES STUDY
JACK LONDON
The Lee Literary Society program
of last Saturday evening was given
to the study of Jack London, one of
the modern fiction authors. The
daring youth and varied life of Jack
London was pictured by Bill Alphin.
Nora Hossley gave a talk on his
works and
those characteristics
which make him so well liked. Helen
Yeattes gave a synoptic review of one
of his best liked books, "The Sea
Wolf."
Jack London's books- were not recognized by the public for a long
time, but today be is one of the most
popular writers.
J_
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vicinity of Harrisonburg better prices
for their raw materials. If such a
thing could be accomplished the
farmer would be able to buy in HarPresident Coolidge has issued an risonburg things which would bring
executive order withholding 100,0001 a bigger profit to the business man.
acres \>i land i,n Mineral County, ( Senator Keezel declared that one
Nevada, from settlement. This sec- of the most significant pieces of work
tion is to be reserved for a naval the Chamber of Commerce cou'd do
ammunition depot, though no con- it to provide opportunities for Rockstructions have been made.
ing hjtrn boys to make a success in
This site was chosen for two main some profitable business at home.
reasons. There is no town within At present many of the boys leave
ten mi'ies to suffer from an explosion home to go away and succeed in
should one occur.
Then, too the their chosen work.
tract is remote and far from danger
Mr. Duke tackled the problem of
of attack in war time.
recreation for the young people, declaring that they must have a place
WILLIAM AND MARY TEAM to spend their leisure in a wholesome
DEFEATS OXFORD TRIO way, and that he was ready to back
any movement for the bettering of
A vote of 230 to 103 gave the Willthe recreational functions with his
iam and Mary debating team the
efforts and money.
victory over the trio from Oxford,
Mr. Duke also spoke of the need
England, when they were heard at
for
unlimited electrical power. As
William and Mary College several
industries
are locating only where
weeks ago by more than 800 people.
there
is
ample—power,
Harrisonburg
The subject for debate was "Resolved, That Monarchy is the Best Pol- cannot expect to grow without this
power.
icy. "
The debaters from Oxford are
touring the South and are planning
to take part in many oratorical battles. They are men of prominence
having taking an active part in pubTRYQUP PARCEL POST SERVICE
lic work in their native country.
Although the visitors did not prove
PHONE 274^&$%5HMAiNSr.
to the satisfaction of Americans that
Harrisonburg, Va.
a monarchy is "the thing," they sucMargaret—You know, 1 didn't acceeded in demolishing the old idea
cept
Jimmy the first time he proposthat the English have no sense of
humor. Throughout the whole dis- ed.
Catherine—1 ' guess you didn't.
cussion a delightful sense of humor
You weren't there!
was manifest.

SITE IN NEVADA HELD
FOR AMMUNITION DEPOT

HtfB^S&N^
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"Good Shoes Properly

VICTOR MACHINES
for

Fitted"

rent
t o

Our promise to you In

COLLEGE GIRLS

asking your patronage.

VALLEY BOOK SHOP

Yager's Shoe Store

120 South Main Street

Harrisonburg, Va.

*
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Shoes and shoe repairing

being used in the payment of employees of private organizations in
many peaces. Some British railways
and industrial companies of the
United States favor this method
If the year were divided into thirteen months, each month would have
twenty-eight days. . Those favoring
this change give as their reasons that
the new months would all have an
equal number of clays, that periods
for which salaries would be given
would correspond to the periods of
expenditures, and that each month
would contain the same whole number of weeks. ••

The English Declared
To Be Optimists
"The real essential difference between the English and the French
is that we are a nation of pessimists
and you a nation of incurab'e optimists," says Andre' Maurois, a French
author noted for his knowledge of
the English people. He states that
the English people are "gai" and
never seem worried about anything.
They are so easily amused.
Maurois has called London "unintelligib'e." In London things just
happen, nothing is just as it should
be, and nobody cares.
Yet, it is
beautiful.

BOBBED HAIR VS. FALSE
Mr. and Mrs. Weiler, hairdressers
in Syracuse, N. Y., have returned
from a recent convention in Berlin
with the information that fashion in
Germany demands bobbed hair in
the daytime and long hair at night.
"As a result," said. Mr. Weiler,
"the long-haired women of Germany
are wearing either gray or white
bobbed wigs in the daytime, while
those who have already bobbed their
hair are obliged to make use of Jong
tresses of golden or black false hair
at night."
The vogue for bobbed hair was
growing in spite of the objections of
the husbands of the middle class, m

CHRISTIAN GIRLS GIVEN
HALLOWEEN PARTY
The memebrs. of the college girls
Sunday School class of the Christian
Church were delightfully entertained
at a Hallowe'en party given at., the
home of Rev. and Mrs. Dickerson,
last Friday night. The guests were
met at the door by a Hallowe'en
ghost which extended a clammy.hand
of welcome to each.
The ho.use was beautifully decorated in keeping with the Hallowe'en
season. And Jack O'lanterns grinned
omniously from dark corners. Hallowe'en games and contests,were enjoyed during the evening.
Refreshments consisting of cider,
nuts, doughnuts, apples and pumpkin pie touched off the evening, of
fun,

COLLEGE SHOP

In Paris, everything is planned
beforehand, everything is just as it
should be. and everybody cares. Still,'
it is- not rmore -beautiful than London.

Silk hose, drugs, and good
things to eat.

%
*
*

The English peop'e have the satisWhat Is Marriage?
faction of knowing that they are
"gai" and that "London is quite as
Marriage is an institution.
beautiful as Paris."
Marriage is love.
Love is blind.
(Continued from Page 1, Column 1.) Therefore marriage is an institution
for the blind.
,,
Ex.
Chemistry" by E. E. S'ossoffj The
"Sir Roger de Coverly Papers,"
"Grimm's Fairy Tales," "High Lights
of Geography, North America and
S. T. C.
Europe" and "The Life of Pasteur."
pins, rings & novelties in sil-

1

ver, filled & gold.

(Continued From Page 1, Column 3.)
evening, November' 1.
The other
guests' were members of the Home
Economic* faculty and the president
of the Student body.
it*************************

STOP
At the first confectionery down
town for hot soup.
Toasted
sandwiches only 10 cents.

%

Guaranteed repair work a
specialty.

I* D. C. DEVIER ft SONS I
*
*
*

George's Candy Kitchen

Court Square

The Wrong Shop

******#**######**#***#*##*

Farmerette: "1 want a file, a pint
of paint, some powder, a washer, and
We'd like to tell you the joke about
some hose."
the traveling man's bed—but it's the
Hardware Clerk: "Sorry, Miss; this
bunk.
_Ex.
ain't no beauty parlor."
—Kx.

i
j

THE VENDA
The Home Store
Appreciates the splendid patronage it is receiving from the

|
|
I

girls at the State Teachers College. '
We are putting in the newest things all the time and we will
be glad if you will stop in when you are down town.
J. S. Fravel, Mgr.
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The Holidays Are Coming
There are lots of little things you'll want to take
home. And perhaps you'll need a dress or a
coat or slippers. We feel sure that you will be
pleased with the lovely collection at

Joseph Ney & Sons

